Health IT BootCamp 2017
Preview! Transportation and
Cybersecurity Resources
Coming Soon

Rides To Wellness 2017
Community Scan Project:
MISSED APPOINTMENTS
In any given year, 3.6 million Americans
miss at a minimum one medical appointment
due to a lack of transporta;on.
v 82% of those who keep appointments have car access
v 58% of those who do not keep appointments do
not have car access (Yang 2006)
v PaGents relying on the bus were 2X as likely to miss
appointments compared to car users (Silver, et al., 2012)
Funded by FTA, the Rides To Wellness 2017 Community Scan Project’s purposes
were to determine the impact of transportaGon barriers on healthcare costs and
to highlight exisGng paGent-centered transportaGon soluGons.

Who is most aﬀected by
lack of transporta7on?
Lack of transporta7on is a healthcare barrier
for various segments of pa7ents:
Those with chronic disease
Poor and low-income adults
African-Americans
Older adults (60+)
Children and families
Veterans who are rural, with
uncontrolled pain, or without
primary social support
• Low-income immigrants
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pa7ents without transporta7on
access may wait for a medical
emergency just to be able to see a
doctor. ~ The Atlan;c Aug 2015

Why Train and
Mentor CHWs
throughout Florida?

A CHW is a frontline health worker who is
a trusted member of or has an unusually
close understanding of the community
served. This trusting relationship enables the
CHW to serve as a link between services and
the community to facilitate access to services
and improve the quality and cultural
competence of service delivery.
Residents often need or want their CHWs to
transport them to healthcare visits,
pharmacies, or health education services
since the CHWs attend the healthcare/
pharmacy visit and health education service
WITH residents
Recognized by the US Department of Labor,
CHWs are a newly emerged healthcare
workforce type that are quickly becoming the
“glue” for community health

Why Train and
Mentor CHWs
throughout
Florida?

CHWs throughout Florida are going to be trained
and mentored to:
•

Help them become 1490-compliant
(transportation safety protocols)

•

Use the MyHealthStory Health Information
Exchange to help clients coordinate
transportation and healthcare

•

Serve as Community Cyber First
Responders by learning how to access
information from the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security that serves as a threat
to their community’s healthcare and
transportation systems

ConnecGng CommuniGes: Upcoming Jacksonville
TransportaGon Authority Care CoordinaGon
Neighborhood Program
Community Health Workers (CHWs) in select Duval County areas will
be trained and mentored on 1490 transportation safety protocols so that
they can provide needed health-related trips for Duval’s hard-to-reach
paratransit residents.
ü CHWs would provide trips to their clients who meet paratransit
eligibility requirements.
ü Cross-trains a newly emerged healthcare workforce type (i.e., CHW)
that would be extremely important for community health improvement
and transportation of paratransit eligible residents.

JTA Care CoordinaGon Neighborhood
TransportaGon Pilot Goal
Demonstrate a ﬂexible transportation solution that can be
scaled up for non-motorists with complex chronic medical
conditions (e.g., diabetes), behavioral health issues, or limited
access to healthcare in Care Coordination Neighborhoods.

ABOUT FLORIDA COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKER COALITION
(FCHWC):

• Tax-exempt nonproﬁt educaGonal organizaGon
• Champions the advancement of the CHW profession
• Began in February 2011 as an iniGaGve of the Policy, Environmental, and
Systems Change grant awarded to the Florida Department of Health
• Has 800+ members of which 573 are state-cerGﬁed CHWs

Health IT BootCamp 2017
Preview! Cyber Resources

Why Should Healthcare
Care About CyberReadiness?
Increasing prevalence of attacks
• Kapersky Lab Malware Report – In Q1 2017, phishing and ransomware
attacks have become more prevalent worldwide with ransomware
increasing 250%
• McAfee Labs Threat Report - In Q2 2017, more publicly disclosed security
incidents in the life sciences and healthcare industry than in any other
sector

Why Should Healthcare
Care About CyberReadiness?
Small to mid-sized health systems and providers face
extreme challenges to be cyber-ready
According to the Health Care Industry Cybersecurity Task Force “Report on
Improving Cybersecurity in the Health Care Industry” challenges include:
• LACK infrastructure to identify and track threats
• LACK the technical capacity to analyze the threat data in order to quickly
translate it into actionable information
• LACK physical and logical access controls consistent with best practices,
continue to use unsupported legacy systems
• LACK access to proper security training
https://www.phe.gov/Preparedness/planning/CyberTF/Documents/report2017.pdf)

LACK FUNDS to do all this

Why Should Healthcare
Care About CyberReadiness?
AND, then you have FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS to
think about…
Meaningful Use
Eligible professionals must conduct or review a security risk analysis for
each EHR reporting period to ensure the privacy and security of their
patients’ protected health information.

HIPAA Security Rule
Providers are required to analyze the potential risks/vulnerabilities to the
confidentiality, integrity, and availability of ePHI and take any additional
“reasonable and appropriate” steps to reduce identified risks. (45 CFR
164.308(a)(1)(ii)).

What’s an ISAO?
Under Presidential Executive
Order 13691, Information
Sharing & Analysis Organizations
(ISAOs) are to:
ü Voluntarily disseminate critical cyber and related information
ü Communicate critical cyber and related information to help prevent, detect,
mitigate or recover from the effects of a cyber systems’ interference,
compromise, or incapacitation
ü Analyze cyber-related information to ensure critical digital systems’
availability, integrity and reliability

Together, IACI’s interconnected
network of ISAOs forms a national
neighborhood watch program.

Cybersecurity Resilience –
Florida Leading the Way at NASA/Kennedy Space Center

The International Association of
Certified ISAOs (IACI)

Where We’re Located:
Astronaut Memorial
Foundation

Global Institute for Cybersecurity + Research (GICSR)

Does sharing
information with the
ISAO protect our
organization from
penalties?
Executive Order 13691 designed
ISAOs to PROTECT participants
(individuals and healthcare
organizations) against being penalized
as they share information regarding
cyber-related breaches, interference,
compromise, or incapacitation.
ü protects the privacy and civil
liberties of individuals
ü preserves business confidentiality
ü safeguards the information being
shared

Why is the federal
government providing
this protection?
To improve the nation’s
ability to detect,
investigate, prevent, and
respond to cyber threats
to the public health and
safety, national security,
and economic security of
the United States.

What will the Population
Health ISAO do for
Behavioral Health Centers,
FQHCs, and Community
Hospitals?
• Establish a community that’s interconnected for cyber-readiness
and resilience.
• Provide targeted training that follows the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services guidelines to support the National
Preparedness Goal of a secure and resilient Nation.
• Maintain an online resource library of cyber training information
and risk assessment templates and instructions.
• Provide a technological platform that maintains standard
techniques for identification of cyber exploits and introduces
cyber risk management (as close to real time as possible).

Real-7me, Relevant and Ac7onable

Key
Partnership

&

https://www.forbes.com/sites/gradsoflife/2017/10/19/cyber-attacks-against-you-willget-worse/?s=trending#2ce83e153870

Dashboard: automated exchange of cyber
solutions with one national vision

